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A FORWARD THINKING APPROACH TO SAFETY

The Fatal and Severe Risk Controls are an important element of the safety management 

framework. They are non-negotiable for all Laing O’Rourke Australia Hub operations and 

apply to all personnel, supply chain partners and visitors involved in Laing O’Rourke activities. 

The Fatal and Severe Risk Controls describe the various minimum mandatory standards that 

must be in place and demonstrated to be working effectively within our business recognizing 

that within our daily operations there are a number of activities that would have a significant 

consequence on people and the environment if not managed appropriately.  

Laing O’Rourke have identified fourteen fatal and severe risks within the Fatal and Severe Risk 

Control Standard. 

FSR 1 Excavation, Underground and 

Overhead Services 

FSR 2 Plant and Equipment 

FSR 3 Cranes and Lifting 

FSR 4 Work at Heights 

FSR 5 Scaffold 

FSR 6 Energised Plant Isolations and 

Lockout 

FSR 7 Electrical Safety 

FSR 8 Confined Spaces 

FSR 9 Formwork 

FSR 10 Demolition 

FSR 11 Asbestos 

FSR 12 Precast and Tilt-up Concrete 

FSR 13 Work Over Water 

FSR 14 Rail Operations 

FSR 15 Traffic Management 

FSR 16 Piling Operations

Critical Controls  

For each FSR there are identified controls that must be implemented and assessed to ensure 

that the risk is being managed effectively. The controls have been split into two distinct 

categories – critical controls and standard controls each requiring different actions. 

Critical Controls are non-negotiable. These are controls whose failure would likely trigger a 

potentially significant incident. Where Critical Controls have been identified and assessed as 

not working effectively the activity is considered NO GO and is not to commence or is to 

cease immediately. If the Critical Control is working effectively then a GO lets continue with 

the FSR. 

You will hear the terms NO GO & GO 
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This is how we believe everyone will return home safely every day. 

Let’s discuss: 

1. What are the FSR’s applicable to your work activity? 

2. What does a critical control mean? 

3. How would you know whether a critical control was in place? 

4. What would you do if you identified a critical control is not in place? 

5. What is one thing you are taking away from this toolbox talk? 


